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As a coach and leadership consultant, Amy Felix-Reese brings almost 30 years of practical leadership
and team system experience to her clients. She works with executives to engage a full-system approach
through awareness, clarity, alignment, and conscious choice as they navigate the complexities of
leadership. Her approach has produced highly productive leaders and sustainable business performance.
Amy excels at coaching intact leadership teams who are in transition, stuck, or wanting to ‘up their
game’ to thrive. Her training and experience help teams move from closed, protective conversations to
co-creative, expansive results. She works with individual leaders and the teams they serve to deepen
their grounding and scale leadership through the organization.
Amy forms lasting partnerships with her clients through mutually trusting relationships. Her approach
has led many family-owned companies and mission-centric organizations to call on her year after year
for the value she brings. A sampling of her clients includes: Sheetz, Inc., Quicken Family of Companies,
Honda (Americas), Sisters of Mercy, AstraZeneca, Expedia, National Wildlife Federation, Student
Conservation Association, CA Inc., Children’s Hospital of Colorado, American Eagle Outfitters, Interstate
Batteries, USCAN, and various universities.
Amy earned her master’s degree from Pennsylvania State University and has completed multiple
advanced certifications including the Leadership Circle Profile, the Leadership System, Team Coaching
International, ORSC, and mind/body coaching.
She is a committed volunteer in many organizations having served as a mentor to undergraduates at the
CU Leeds school, as a leader coach for her church pastoral team, a Climate Project presenter, a board
member for Meals on Wheels, a mentor for start-ups with the Unreasonable Institute and BoomTown,
and as chapter President of American Society for Training & Development.
Amy lives in the Colorado Rockies and loves adventure, nature, and spirituality. She strives for service
and wellbeing at every opportunity, especially with her husband and son.
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